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S trolling along the southern
border of New York’s Central
Park reveals a fair amount
about the state of global resi-
dentialproperty.

Along West 59th Street, which over-
looks the park, are several residential
towers where New York’s wealthy finan-
ciersenjoyfineviews.

A three minute walk south, on West
57th Street, stretches a row of skinny
glass skyscrapers, many bought as sec-
ond or third homes by foreign investors
andvacant for largepartsof theyear.

The 59th Street buildings are for rich
New Yorkers, while 57th Street —
dubbed Billionaires’ Row — is for for-
eigners, according to real estate indus-
tryexecutives.

“It’s two blocks away, but it’s also light
years away,” says Andy Gerringer of
Marketing Directors, which specialises
in luxury property developments in
NewYorkCity.

The story of ultra-rich Chinese and
Russians snatching up condos in west-
ern cities is one we have heard before.
But in the past few years, the market’s
recovery from the depths of recession
has been marked by a surge in cross-
border investment, with large flows of
capital from Asia, South America, and
the Middle East pouring into big cities
across theUSandEurope.

In a world of record low interest rates
and political uncertainty, funds have
returned to fixed assets, with real estate
a choice destination for the savings of
the world’s elite and a more mature
assetclass to institutional investors.

The rush of exotic capital into so-
called gateway cities is driven by a basic
need to invest large amounts safely.
What was seen in 2006 as clunky and
illiquid, riskier than stocks or bonds, is
today a “primary asset class”, says
Stephen Shapiro of JLL’s New York capi-
talmarketsgroup.

“It’sawholenewworld. In2007,when
we sold office buildings, everyone said:
‘I want a building that has AIG or Leh-
man in it.’ Investors across the globe
wantedthatcreditplay,”hesays.

“But today they’re saying: ‘I’ll take
real estate because it’s a hard asset.’ And
in a city such as New York, it’s liquid and
chances of capital appreciation are close
to100percent.”

Interest rates, slashed during the
financialcrisis,haveremainednearzero
across North America and Europe; this
has led to a global hunt for yield that has
favouredstocksandrealestate.

“If you put money in the bank in Ger-
many, you’re getting negative interest.
You can buy an apartment in Manhat-
tan and get exponentially higher
returns. It has caused all this money to
flowintoNewYork,”saysMrShapiro.

The recovery in property prices has

been “very orderly”, according to a
research note written by Green Street
advisers in January. “Real estate . . . has
screened as ‘cheap’ relative to bonds
ever since financial markets stabilised
aroundearly2011.”

And while the global financial crisis
sent long-term investors running from
residential property, volatility is now
bringing them back — to perceived
“havencities”.

Amid a vehement anti-corruption
campaign from the opaque Chinese gov-
ernment, poor relations between Russia
and the west, and political turmoil in
Brazil, uncertainty has pushed money
into trophy properties in big urban
centres, which are generally shielded
fromthetidesof theeconomy.

In the US, birthplace of the subprime
mortgage crisis and subsequent finan-
cial crash, home sales to foreign buyers

jumped from $68bn in 2013 to $104bn
in 2015, of which $28.6bn-worth went to
the Chinese, according to the National
AssociationofRealtors.

“We’ve seen waves of foreign buyers
in the past three years,” says Elizabeth
Stribling,presidentof luxuryresidential
property company Stribling & Associ-
ates. “Even with market turbulence
right now . . . it’s even more of a reason
todiversifyportfolios.”

Thanks to this foreign demand, resi-
dential property prices came back “fast
andquick”, saysMrGerringer.

China’s easing of its capital flow
restrictions has changed the game, says
Mr Shapiro. Instability at home has also
made wealthy Chinese look beyond
their borders: almost half of high-
net-worth Chinese were thinking about
moving to a more developed country
within the next five years, according

Global elite buys trophy apartments
What used to be seen
as risky and illiquid
is today considered
a primary asset class,
reportsAnnaNicolaou

to a Barclayssurvey inSeptember2014.
As prices in markets such as Hong

Kong and Singapore hit new highs, Chi-
nese house-hunters have looked further
afield, to Sydney, Tokyo, Vancouver,
LondonandNewYork.

“The flood tide of Chinese capital is
poised to change skylines around the
world . . . We expect . . . capital flows to
continueatarapidpace,likelymarkedby
further blockbuster deals,” wrote Cush-
manandWakefieldinareportinAugust.

The subsequent rise in residential
prices across these cities has not been
welcomed by all. In Australia and Can-
ada, buyers are spooked by prospects of
ahousingbubble.

Foreign investment in Australia dou-
bled from 2013 to 2014, with the Chi-
nese surpassing Americans as the big-
gest buyers. The influx of capital has
attracted the attention of watchdogs: in
August, the government introduced
stricter rules to keep an eye on foreign
buying in response to public criticism of
uncheckedspeculationfromabroad.

In Canada, large sums of Asian capital
have inflated home prices in Vancouver,
Calgary and Toronto. The country is
stuck between a frothy housing market
and an economic recession. Last year,
the Bank of Canada warned that prices
were up to 30 per cent overvalued, rais-
ingtheriskofahousingcorrection.

Investment in US multifamily units
hit a record $127bn in the year to June,
more than triple that of the year before
and surpassing its 2006 peak of $100bn,
according to CBRE Global Capital Mar-
kets, as “unrelenting” demand for
apartments has rapidly absorbed new
supply.

But as the Chinese buy more and
more US homes, US appetite has been
historically weak, with home ownership
droppingtoa46-year lowinAugust.

Many factors have pushed the domes-
tic market towards renting rather than
owning. America has a shortage of
affordable homes, as rising land costs
skew construction towards expensive
developments rather than mid-tier
properties. Traditional lenders have
tightened borrowing, making it harder
for people with average credit to get a
mortgage and effectively shutting out
swathsofpotentialbuyers.

Billionaires’ Row: New York’s West 57th Street is home to overseas buyers investing in luxury property — Giuseppe Masci/Alamy

While some investors are buying houses
in Tokyo to escape China’s stock market
turmoil, others think investing in Hong
Kong apartments with their skyrocket-
ing prices could be a quick way to
increasetheirpersonalwealth.

Market dynamics for investment in
Asian residential property — whether it
be viewed as a status symbol or a haven
against geopolitical risk — are as diverse
as the region’s global cities, be it Hong
Kong,SingaporeorShanghai.

In line with global trends, residential
property continues to be the preferred
choice for individual investors in Asia,
ratherthanofficesandretailpremises.

“Everybody, whether rich or poor,
lives in houses and we all have a passion
for the residential market. If you start
getting into other types of property, it
becomes more complex,” says Nicholas
Holt, head of research for Asia-Pacific at
realestateconsultancyKnightFrank.

Driving the rise in residential prices in
cities such as Hong Kong are wealthy
Chinese. These individuals are also
increasingly extending their property
investments outside Asia into US and
European cities including San Fran-
cisco,LondonandNewYork.

In Singapore, top buyers are Malay-

sians and Indonesians who consider the
city state to be a safe place for investing
theirwealth.

Hong Kong is already the most expen-
sive city in the world with a typical
prime resale apartment costing $4.5m.
That compares with $3.1m in London,
$2.3m in Singapore and $2.1m in New
York. It is also 61 per cent more expen-
sivepersquare foot thanitsnearest rival
London, according to Savills, the real
estateagent.

But escalating prices and limited sup-
ply are driving some money into other
residential property destinations in
Asia. Tokyo, for example, is recognised
in China as a haven from economic and
stockmarket turmoil.

A weaker yen and expectations of
prices remaining robust in the run-up
to the 2020 Tokyo Olympics have
encouraged investors from Taiwan and
Hong Kong to purchase condominiums
in prime locations in the Japanese
capital.

In Japan, land prices nationwide have
declined for most of the past two dec-
ades. Here, investors often count on sta-
ble yields from renting property. By
contrast the buy-and-hold strategy
aimed at achieving capital gains would
work better in Hong Kong and Singa-

pore, where property prices have risen.
Buyers in Singapore and Hong Kong are
also starting to look at Thailand, Malay-
sia, Cambodia and the Philippines,
although their strategy is often short-
term and aimed at reaping quick capital
gains, saysMrHolt.

“Both Hong Kong and Singapore are
land-limited and some parts of the cities
are looking fully valued,” says Yolande
Barnes, head of global research at
Savills. “A lot of the investment skill is in
spotting the next up-and-coming fash-
ionableareas.”

Many Asian buyers have also shifted
their focus away from the continent as
localpoliticalandeconomicuncertainty
has encouraged a shift to investments
abroadthatareperceivedassafer.

Elizabeth Stribling, who sells luxury
residential developments in New York,
explains: “Whenever there is an
upheaval in the world, they want to
come here. They buy apartments in
New York as a second or third home
when their children are five years old, as
aninvestment.

“Thenthekids livetherewhile theygo
touniversity in theUS.Thekidsgrowup
andmarry. It’sa familycycle.”

Appetite for US homes among the
world’s wealthy, notably from China,
Russia, and South America, has coin-
cided with a recovery in the US housing
market. US home sales to foreign buyers

reached $104bn in the year ending
March 2015, compared to $68bn in
2013.

Beneath the jaw-dropping transac-
tions seen in the past year — including a
record $100m Manhattan penthouse
sold to an unidentified buyer — the
pattern of the US recovery has been
uneven.

While demand from abroad has
helped push properties in New York and
Texas beyond their 2006 peak values, 
prices in Nevada and Florida are still 30
per cent below their peaks, according to
data fromCoreLogic.

While Chinese billionaires and New
Yorkfinanciersscoopupathirdhomein
Manhattan,mostAmericansarerenting
rather than buying, driving demand for
apartments.

So-called millennials have moved out
of their parents’ homes and into apart-
ments inurbancentres,which ispartlya
lifestyle decision but also a product of
structural changes. Home ownership
rates in the US have fallen to 63.4 per
cent, its lowestsince1967.

A serious obstacle has been access to
credit. The big banks have tightened
their rules, leaving many Americans
unable totakeoutamortgage.

“Lenders are still in a very restrictive
mode,” says Brad Friedlander, manag-
ing director of Angel Oak Capital, a
mortgage lender.

Wealthy go for
residential risk
and solace abroad
Investment options

Chinese buyers and others
in the region are looking
further afield, write Kana
Inagaki and Anna Nicolaou

‘The investment skill is in
spotting the next up-and-
coming fashionable areas’

Island prize: Hong Kong is the world’s priciest residential property market
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P rotest placards and populist
politicians may claim “the
rent is too damn high”, but
themarket is themarket,and
the market says that land-

lordswill continuetodoverynicely.
The financial return on an apartment

block in the US has averaged 13 per cent
annually in the fiveyearssince theecon-
omy emerged from the Great Recession
and, in the US as elsewhere, institu-
tional investors are gravitating to resi-
dentialproperty ingreaternumbers.

Multifamily properties, as apartment
blocks are known, have been a staple in
many pension fund portfolios for dec-
ades and the sector’s maturity makes it
easy for investors to increase theirexpo-
sure.

The $300bn California Public
Employees’ Retirement System (Calp-
ers), a bellwether pension fund, raised
its allocation to real estate from 9 to 11
per cent last year, with residential prop-
ertyakeyplankinthatallocation.

Whether the clamour for these assets
will mean higher valuations and lower
returns in the future remains to be seen,
but pension fund consultants are united

in the view that US residential real
estate is attractive as a means of match-
ing long-term liabilities with a long-
term, income-generatingasset.

“The demographics support multi-
family, residential real estate very
strongly and they have been getting
stronger over the past five years,” says
Allison Yager, global head of the real
estate boutique at consulting firm Mer-
cer.“Wedon’tbelievethere isgoingtobe
the same level of home ownership as
there was before the downturn. Millen-
nials [those born after 1980] are waiting
longer to own their own homes and they
are waiting longer to get married. Immi-
grationdrivesdemand, too.”

Multifamily real estate makes up
about a quarter of the benchmark com-
mercial property index run by the
National Council of Real Estate Invest-
ment Fiduciaries (NCREIF), which is
widely used as a guide to constructing
aninstitutionalpropertyportfolio.

Investors, who want residential prop-
erty exposure in particular, can use spe-
cialist funds offered by many leading
financial institutions, among which the
real estate groups at JPMorgan and UBS

and AEW Capital Management of Bos-
ton,havesomeof thebiggest.

For institutions of size — those with
hundreds of millions of dollars to invest
— direct investment is also viable, again
with the aid of specialist property man-
agers.

Investors are likely to focus on the
leading metropolitan areas and on
apartment blocks that are already fully
let to tenants. These are the most liquid
assets in what is a much less liquid and
more difficult asset class than stocks or
bonds.

It is an asset class that also has unique
market dynamics, including money
flows from the global rich affecting
prices and changes in government plan-
ning policies. However, while real estate
is sometimes thought to be unrelated to
other assets, it too suffered in the credit
crisis: the NCREIF residential property
index fell 7.3 per cent in 2008 and 17.5
percent in2009.

Since the recession, there has been
intense debate about whether single-
family homes — houses, rather than
apartments — might emerge as a sub-
assetclass for institutional investors.

Warren Buffett, the investment guru,
ultimately demurred. “If I had a way of
buying a couple [of] hundred thousand
single family homes and had a way of
managing them, I would load up on
them,” he told an interviewer in 2012,
but he added: “The management is
really theproblem,becausetheyareone
byone,not likeapartments.”

Some large financial firms did buy
hundredsof thousandsofhomes infore-
closure auctions. Blackstone, the pri-
vate equity pioneer, led the movement,
along with American Homes 4 Rent and
Colony American Homes. They have
sought institutional investment to fund
their portfolios, by issuing bonds or
placing the properties into a real estate
investment trustwhosesharesareavail-
able to investors.

Further experimentation is going on
in the financing of single-family homes.
Home Partners is financing a rent-to-
own scheme and BlackRock and KKR
have channelled some of their institu-
tionalclients’moneyintothefirm.

However, these innovations are likely
to be too small-scale to attract most
institutional investors,at least fornow.

For those without a mandate to invest
directly inrealestate, there isalways the
securitisation market, where exposure
is indirect. Commercial mortgages on
apartment complexes are often among
the collateral in commercial mortgage-
backed securities, while mortgages to
individual homebuyers are once again
being pooled for private-label residen-
tial mortgage-backed securities
(RMBS), following a post-credit crisis
hiatus: Standard & Poor’s, the rating
agency, predicts there will be $60bn of
private RMBS issuance this year, up
from$38bnin2014.

RMBS issuance is not likely to recap-
ture the heady pre-crisis days, however.
Investors learned that house prices in
the US do go down. New regulations
limit the availability of subprime mort-
gages and lenders have no intention of
returning to a period when mortgage
standardswere“toodamnlow”.

Many Americans, who might once
have been subprime mortgage borrow-
ers, are now renting rather than buying
homes. That means more opportunities
for institutional investors toaddUSresi-
dential realestate totheirportfolios.

Landlords will
prosper as
fewer opt to
buy a home

US investment Residential real estate remains
attractive, especially apartments, says Stephen Foley

Window
shopping:
buying a home
is out of reach
for many
Daniel Leal-Olivas/PA

‘Millennials
are waiting
longer to
own their
own homes
and to get
married’
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Y oucansense inthegrand
museumsof thehistoric
USdowntownareasthe
ideathat, if theserapidly
expanding, late-19th-

centurycitiesweretobecomecredible
competitors totheirEuropean
counterparts, theywouldneed
neoclassicaldomes,porticosand
pictures.

Chicago’sArt Institute,Boston’s
MuseumofFineArts,StLouis’sArt
Museum,Philadelphia’sMuseumofArt
andNewYork’sMet—hugemonuments
executedonthescaleofancientRome—
were intendedtoanchorthese
exploding industrialgiants inaworldof
cultureandself-improvement.They
werethemarkers thatannouncedtheir
citieshadarrived.

Morethanacentury later, the
overlordsof theemerging industrial
metropolisesofAsia facedasimilar
situation, inwhichmunicipal
politiciansput their faith inthe
architectureofcultureasasymbolof
wealthandtaste,asignthat these
rapidlyexpandingcitieswouldbecome
apresenceontheglobalscene.

Thefundamentaldifferencewas in
funding. IntheUS, itwastherobber-
barons-turned-philanthropists; in
China, itwastheall-powerful state—
withthecorrespondingproblemthat
while therobberbaronshadhugeart
collections,Chinesecitiesarestruggling
withwhatexactly toput intheirmassive
newmuseums.

Nevertheless, the intentionandthe
effectarecomparable.Retailand
residential—nomatterhowlivelyaUS
MainStreetoranAsianmallmighthave
been—werenotenoughtogive
credibility toacity.

TheUSinstitutionshavethrived.
Evenwhenthedowntownareas
emptiedoutandwealthierpopulations
fledtothesuburbs, themuseumsin

particularmaintainedtheireducation
programmesandtheirprestigeas
palacesof thepeople, symbolsof the
city.Often,eveninthemostblighted
centres(thinkofDetroitorBaltimore),
theystoodalmostaloneasmarkersof
themunicipal:asenseofcivicpride,
albeithangingbyathread.

Inrecentyears, theroleofcultural
architecture instimulatingamixed-use
cityhasbeenmoremarkedthanatany
timeformorethanacentury.The
museumhasagainemergedasatool for
engenderingasenseof thecollective

consciousnessofotherwise fractured
communities.

Theopeningthismonthof theBroad
MuseumindowntownLosAngeles—a
strikingbuildingdesignedbyarchitects
Diller&Scofidio—isanotherpiece ina
puzzlewhichbeganwithFrankGehry’s
nearbyDisneyConcertHall, through
which,overtwodecades, thecityhas
attemptedtoreinvigorate itscentre.

Oncetheclassic“doughnutcity”—
withthe“hole” inthecentre left to the
mostdisenfranchisedresidentsas the
middleclassesdesertedfor thesuburbs

—LAhasbeendeterminedtomakeits
centreurbanagain, throughablendof
start-ups, residential loftsand
independentretailers.Andithas
worked.

Perhapsthemostambitiousurban
cultural intervention inAsia is thehuge
M+inHongKong.This isaschemewith
a lotridingonit.Theold island,despite
its thrivingeconomy,wasnotoriously
shortonculture.Theauthoritiesare
attemptingtoaddress thisgapwitha
massivenewmixed-artscentre. It isalso
attemptingtousetheproject tomove

thehistoricalbias fromtheoldcolonial
centreofHongKongIslandacross the
water toKowloon.

Theshifthasalreadystartedwith
theskyscrapersof thebusinessdistrict,
luxuryresidences,newmallsand
outstandingtransport infrastructure.
Butsomehowithasnotgelled, failingto
attract touristsor top-endresidents.

Culture isseenastheanswer.M+(the
keystoneofwhichwillbeamuseumof
art,designandarchitecturebySwiss
teamHerzog&deMeuron) isan
attemptto fill thatphysicalandcultural
gap.

Themuseumwill followtheatres,
musicvenuesandtraditionalopera
housesas theelementwhich
redesignatesWestKowloon,onceano
man’s land,asaculturaldistrict.The
developmentaroundit ismixed-use,
but themostcritical ingredient is still
seenasculture.

Nowherehasapproachedthisconcept
withmorebriothanAbuDhabi,where
Saadiyat Islandwasconceivedasa
culturalanchortotheEmirate’s
businessandretail landscape.Gehry’s
Guggenheimisavastundertaking,but
it isFrencharchitect JeanNouvel’s
Louvreoutpost(duetoopennextyear)
with itsshallow,pierceddishofaroof
that ismost impressive.

Thereare,however,concernsthat
culture isnotquiteenough,andretail is
increasingly impingingonthe
landscape.Will thisbeaplaceof
culture interspersedwiththe
indispensableretail,orwill thisbea
hugemallwithafewmuseums
scatteredaroundit?

Culturewasonceseenashighart,asa
civilising factor intheemergenceofa
dignifiedcentraldistrict. Itspurpose
wasedifyingratherthancommercial—
albeitalways imbuedwithahugedose
ofdonorego.

Now,arguably, thearchitectureof
culture isconceivedmoreasatool for
regenerationor for impartingprestige
foranewdevelopment.

Yet,evenat itsmostsuperficial, it
doescreateamorerooted,moremixed
communityand,whendonewell, canbe
themechanismthatallowsthecitythe
spacetothinkaboutwhat life inthe
metropolis shouldbe.

Cities turn to high culture to help themwork better
ARCHITECTURE

Edwin
Heathcote

Design piece: the Broad Museum
is another attempt by the city of
Los Angeles to reinvigorate its centre
Iwan Baan

Museums are palaces of the
people, symbols of the city
and the source of civic pride
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W hen Pauline Campion sold her
semi-detached home in Hamil-
ton, Ontario, a city on the fringe
of Greater Toronto, in Septem-
ber 2014, there was a bidding

war. The house went for C$231,000 — C$17,000
(US$13,000) above the asking price. This year,
she bought a Hamilton condo and again, bids
pushedthesalepriceC$19,000higher.

“It’s just too expensive in Toronto and people
are moving to neighbouring cities,” says Ms Cam-
pion. Hamilton is served by a commuter rail link
to Toronto, Canada’s largest city, where in July
residentialpricesrose9.39percentyear-on-year.
“It’s a great time to sell . . . I think there may be a
bitofabubble.”

The residential property boom in Toronto and
Vancouver has raised fears that housing may no
longerbeasafe investment.Thoseconcernshave
not been helped by the steep decline in the oil
price and its drag on the Canadian economy,
which felt a modest contraction in the first half of
2015.

Cheapcreditandhighlevelsofhouseholddebt,
nudged further by the central bank’s two rate
cuts this year which reduced its overnight rate to
0.5 per cent, have led to forecasts of a housing
marketcorrection,possiblyacrash.

Demand for Toronto-area penthouses and
mega-mansions has also soared. Christie’s Inter-
national Real Estate reported in April, that the
number of luxury property sales was up 37 per
cent in2014.

The rise in prices has led to good deals for ten-
ants in Toronto and other cities, such as Vancou-
ver and Calgary, as many owners are renting con-
dos for less than the property’s monthly costs,
says Hilliard MacBeth, a portfolio manager at
Richardson GMP in Edmonton and author of
When the Bubble Bursts: Surviving the Canadian
RealEstateCrash.

“The best bargains in renting are in the luxury
end, and that’s true for luxury condos too,” says
Mr MacBeth, who predicts that the global com-
modities rout and oil price slide will lead to a
drop in incomes in Alberta, home to the Cana-
dianoil sands,andtriggeracorrection,asowners
willnotbeable toaffordtheirbills.

“I would agree that there’s going to be a
correction-slash-crash in Toronto and Van-
couver. It’s just that it’s going to start in Edmon-
ton and Calgary. In fact, it’s already started,” says
MrMacBeth.

The Bank of Canada is closely watching hous-
ing prices and household debt in relation to
income, which will “increase the likelihood and
potential severity of a correction later on” if it

continues to rise, it said in July. Canada’s house-
hold debt-to-disposable income ratio stood at a
record 164.6 in the second quarter of 2015, com-
pared with 163.0 in the first quarter, according to
the national statistics agency. It has risen from
142.52 per cent in the first quarter of 2008, the
yearof thefinancialcrisis.

In Vancouver, investors are buying prime real
estate, leading to allegations from locals that

speculators are sitting on property they are not
developing, adding to affordability concerns.

“Vancouver is one of the places that is house-
rich and cash-poor. They [cash-poor owners]
bought20ormoreyearsago,andit’shardevento
meet property tax [payments],” says Nathan
Cullen, a British Columbia political candidate
running for re-election for the New Democratic
Party in the upcoming federal elections. “Things
havebeenoverheatedforso long.”

The price of residential properties in Vancou-
ver rose 11.23 per cent year-on-year to July,
according to the Canadian Real Estate Associa-
tion. The average price of a detached home was
C$1.4m, helped by foreign investors and deep-
pocketed immigrant families, largely from China
andHongKong.

The foreign investment in housing has spurred
calls for intervention. Stephen Harper, the prime
minister whose Conservative government has
tightenedthemortgage lendingrules,hasmadea
campaign promise to start collecting data on
property bought by foreign investors, with the
aim of limiting foreign speculators if necessary,
as isdone inAustraliaandBritain.

Jonathan Cooper, an executive with Mac-
donald Realty, says the company’s 2014 data
indicate thatChinesebuyersmadeup70percent
of transactions for Vancouver homes worth
C$3mandabove.

That number was 11 per cent for homes worth
below C$1m. The majority of foreign clients buy-
ing property in Canada were immigrating to the
country.

Robert Hogue, an economist with RBC Eco-
nomics in Toronto, forecasts a slow cooling in
property prices, as opposed to a crash. He thinks
the slowing is likely to start with rising interest
rates inthe latterpartof2016.

He is watching the market for affordability
issues, an indicator of stress, with RBC’s afforda-
bility index ranking Toronto close to 60 per cent
— the proportion of household income needed to
service the costs of owning a home — the highest
ithasbeensincetheearly1990s.

Vancouver is ranked at more than 80 per cent,
a range it has not seen since 1982 when it
exceeded 90 per cent. Mr Hogue believes Van-
couver is“verysensitiveto interestrates”.

Canada hopes for a correction not a crash
Prices Increased overseas
investment in the luxury
residentialmarket drives
demand for government
action, writes Simon Doyle

‘The best bargains in renting are
in the luxury end, and that is true
for luxury condos too’

Standing tall: Toronto’s CN Tower surrounded
by new housing developments
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I t took just three and half hours to
sell the 159 waterfront apartments
at the glitzy Barangaroo develop-
ment on the Sydney harbour front,
with almost a third of them

snappedupbyoverseas investors.
Andrew Wilson, managing director of

Lend Lease, Barangaroo South, says:
“We received global enquiries from a
range of buyers including professionals
and executives, expatriates looking to
return home, investors and homeown-
ers looking to downsize for a more con-
venient lifestyle.”

The off-plan sale in October 2013 was
the first stage of a A$6bn retail, office
and residential development. Lend
Lease is preparing for the launch of a
further 750 apartments, which will pro-
vide views of Sydney’s iconic opera
houseandharbourbridge.

Interest among foreign buyers
remainsstrong, thecompanyreports.

The value of foreign investment in
Australia’s residential property almost
doubledtoA$34bnin2013-14, the latest
year for which data has been published.
And, for the first time, China became
the largest source of foreign investment
— leapfrogging the US — following a
surge in government approvals for pur-
chases inthepropertysector.

“There is a lot of appetite in China for
Australianproperty,particularly inSyd-
ney and Melbourne,” says Esther Yong,
director of ACproperty.com.au, an Aus-
tralian Chinese language property por-
tal that organises seminars for investors
incitiesacrossChina.

She says that a downturn in the Chi-
nese property market, a desire by inves-
tors to move their money out of China to
diversify their investments, and growth
in the number of Chinese either moving
themselves or sending their children to
school in Sydney and Melbourne have
stokedtheenthusiasm.

“With an uncertain environment in

China, many feel it is safer to get their
money out of the country,” Ms Yong adds.
“We also see many buyers for property
neargoodschoolsanduniversities.”

The wave of Chinese money flooding
into Sydney and Melbourne in recent
years has sparked a debate over the
impact on the local housing market.
Some say it is forcing prices up and pre-
venting first-time buyers from gaining a
foothold on the ladder. Others say it is
driving a surge in building, which is lift-
inganotherwise falteringeconomy.

Houseprices inAustralia’s twobiggest
cities, Sydney and Melbourne, jumped
by18.4percentand11.5percentrespec-
tively in the 12 months to the end of July.
In Sydney over the past year more than
a third of homes sold for more than
A$1m, according to CoreLogic RP Data,
aresearchgroup.

“In Sydney and Melbourne, foreign
buyers probably are pushing up prices
somewhat, but they also appear to be

adding to the supply of apartments,”
saysSaulEslake,an independentecono-
mist. “The data overall suggest it is local
investorspushingupprices themost.”

Investors account for half of home
loans issued in Australia, prompting
regulators to warn about the dangers of
a housing bubble and to force banks to
hold more capital against their mort-
gage book. Australian Bureau of Statis-

tics data show that the percentage of
property purchases by first-time buyers
fell to 13.7 per cent in February, down
from 18.5 per cent in mid-2012 and a
highof30percent in2009.

Under existing rules, foreign purchas-

erscanbuynewpropertiesbutneedregu-
latory approval to buy established prop-
erties. But until recently there was little
scrutiny or enforcement of these laws,
enabling some to buy existing homes.

But that is changing as the govern-
ment responds to the concerns of first-
time buyers. In August, Joe Hockey,
Australia’s then treasurer, unveiled reg-
ulations promoting greater oversight of
foreign buyers, a fee system to pay for
increased checks on overseas buyers,
and criminal penalties of up to
A$135,000for individual lawbreakers.

Australian authorities have already
ordered several foreign owners —
including a Chinese billionaire who
bought a A$39m waterfront Sydney
home — to divest themselves of proper-
ties they were alleged to have bought
illegally.

“Foreign investors must obey the
rules,” says Mr Hockey, who has given
any foreign buyers who may have

Sydney faces wall of Chinesemoney
Australia There are
fears of a bubble as
foreign investment
almost doubles,
writes Jamie Smyth

Harbour views: an artist’s impression of the Barangaroo development in Sydney—Lend Lease

‘The data suggest it is local
investors who are pushing
up prices themost’

broken rules until the end of November
to come forward or face possible crimi-
nalsanctions.

Michael Zhu, a real estate agent with
House 18, which sells property to high-
end Chinese buyers, says the new rules
may scare off investors: “There are
plenty of markets in the US or Europe
thatwillwelcomeChinesemoney.”

Mr Zhu says stock market jitters in
China may also slow investment, but not
everyone agrees. Credit Suisse predicts
A$60bn of Chinese investment in Aus-
tralian housing up to 2020. It says the
new rules on foreign buying will only hit
demand marginally and notes the recent
devaluation of China’s currency could
leadtoashort-termspike indemand.

“Expectation of further renminbi
weakness could bring forward demand
for Aussie housing, as investors rush to
get their currency out of the country
before it is devalued further,” Credit
Suissereportedon12August.
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As Babulal Varma pondered how to
attract buyers to one of Mumbai’s most
expensive real estate projects, he took
inspiration from the homes India’s
wealthiestresidentsseemedto like.

“Our thought process was that rich
people in New Delhi and other cities
have these huge farmhouses, these mas-
sive big bungalows,” says the managing
director of Omkar real estate group,
whose Omkar 1973 tower complex is
midwaythroughconstruction.

“In a farmhouse or bungalow, you
have openness, greenery and lots of
space. But here [in Mumbai], the prob-
lem is there is no land, so whatever you
have, it has to be in the building itself. So
that iswhatwedid.”

The result is what Omkar dubs a “sky
bungalow”, meaning unusually large
apartments—atunusuallyhighprices.

The largest are more than 30,000 sq ft
and close to the top of each of the

project’s towers. They come with an
array of features — from swimming
pools and squash courts to a banqueting
hall and pet spa — alongside pleasing
viewsovertheArabianSea.

Buyers must part with “well above
200 crore” — meaning Rs2bn ($30.2m)
— to pick one up, Mr Varma says. That
price tag ispartofawiderpatternof lux-
ury high-rise residential complexes
popping up around India’s financial cap-
ital.

Each of the three towers in Omkar’s
development, to be completed by 2017,
is more than 70 storeys. Lodha Group,
Mumbai’sbiggestdeveloperbyrevenue,
ismarketingaseriesofeventallerrivals,
the most conspicuous being World One.
Thiswill topoutat1,450ft in2016,mak-
ing it the world’s tallest residential
building, and feature flats designed by
Italy’s Giorgio Armani selling for up to
Rs500m.

Lodha is also marketing a six-tower
complex nearby, know as the Park. This
includes Mumbai’s own Trump Tower,
following a tie-up between the devel-
oper and the US real estate mogul and
aspirantpresidentialcandidate.

Elsewhere, a profusion of fancy resi-
dential buildings is appearing, mar-
keted by local developers and global
brands such as the Four Seasons hotel

chain, helping Mumbai shed its reputa-
tion as a city of charming but dilapi-
datedpremiumrealestate.

This flurry of building is driven by
increasing land supply and growing
demand, says Ashutosh Limaye, head of
research at Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL)
propertyconsultants.

Hemmed in on a narrow peninsula,
Mumbai is starved of space, driving up
prices. But over the past decade, devel-
opers have got their hands on plots left
behind when its textile mills closed in
the 1980s. Schemes to clear some of the

city’s infamous slums, while rehousing
theirresidents,havealsohelped.

“The other factor is the demand side,”
Mr Limaye says. “Urban India creates a
lot of wealth and, when wealth is cre-
ated, it inevitably ends up filtering
through into property, which is what
yousee insouthcentralMumbai.”

These processes are reshaping the
skyline of the financial capital, and
shifting its geographical balance, too.
Mostof thenewpremiumpropertiesare
in its midtown area — notably the dis-
tricts of Worli and Parel — rather than
thetraditionally fashionablesouth.

These areas are close to the airport
and the relatively new business district,
the Bandra Kurla Complex, which has
tempted many financial institutions
and global banks to migrate north over
recent years. Proximity to the Bandra-
Worli Sea Link, a six-lane highway built
off the coast to avoid choked land
routes, isanotheradvantage.

Despite all this activity, Mumbai’s res-
idential property market is not exactly
booming. India’s economy is only just
recovering from a prolonged slowdown,
leavingevenwealthybuyerscautious.

The profusion of luxurious new com-
plexeshasprovidedplentyofchoice too.
Many developers are struggling to sell
units,accordingtoresearchfromJLL.

For buyers, Mumbai property
remains a risky proposition. Projects
are generally financed in stages, with
purchasers asked to provide tranches of
capital as construction moves forward.
If thing go wrong — as in India they often
do — hopeful homeowners can be left
holding investments in stalled, half-fin-
ishedbuildings.

Of late, this has produced a “huge
flight to quality” says Abhishek Lodha,
managing director of Lodha, as luxury
customers gravitate away from smaller
developers, many of whom have
struggled to shed an image for weak cor-
porate governance, or had too many
projectsstalled inbureaucratic tangles.

“Mumbai is one of the most difficult
places to build real estate,” Mr Lodha
says. “If you can build something good
here it will be a great asset. The value
will appreciate over time because there
is such scarcity of land. But if you get
stuck, it is theworst thing intheworld.”

Mr Limaye concurs, noting that many
developers have struggled with rising
debtsandregulatoryproblems.

“There is going to be a sanity check in
the market,” he says. “The good ones do
well, but the old fly-by-night style devel-
opers . . . are finding it extremely tough
to survive and make profits in today’s
conditions.”

Strong demand shapes skyline of India’s financial capital
Mumbai

Developments in the city
are reaching for the sky —
and so are the prices,
writes James Crabtree

‘Bungalows’ with
a view: the
Omkar 1973
towers overlook
the Arabian Sea

‘When
wealth is
created, it
inevitably
ends up
filtering
through into
property’

Tucked away at the eastern end of so-
called Billionaires’ Row in Manhattan —
a stretch of glittery skyscrapers that
house members of the world’s elite — is
number252East57thStreet.

It boasts curved glass sides, pano-
ramic views of Central Park, a hydro-
therapy spa and a covered driveway to
offer complete privacy and discretion to
celebritiesanddiplomatsonwhat isalso
knownasAmerica’sMonopolyboard.

More than a quarter of its 93 units
have been snatched up, even though the
tower will not be completed for another
year.

“The Chinese like to buy off-plan,”
says Elizabeth Stribling, chairman of
Stribling & Associates, which is market-
ing the development. “It makes them
feel they’regettingthebestoffering.”

Ms Stribling should know: she sold
the Plaza Hotel apartments in 2007,
abouthalfofwhichwentto foreigners.

“They see America as a safe haven,”
she says. “With market turbulence right
now, it’s even more of a reason to diver-
sify theirportfolios.”

For the past decade, nomadic billion-
aires have poured their money into US
property, particularly in Manhattan,
which is seen as a liquid market that can
onlygoup.

Meanwhile, New Yorkers bemoan
that the Chinese are collecting condos as
trophies and leaving them empty,
inflating prices and making housing
unaffordable for locals.

But as the US bounces back from
2008’s crippling housing crash, two
things are apparent: China’s shopping
spree has become both more voracious
andmore luxurious.

This year, the Chinese for the first
time became the biggest foreign buyers
of US residential property, in terms of
units, dollar volume and price paid,
according to a report from the National
Association of Realtors, which tracks
propertypurchasesacross thecountry.

In the 12 months to the end of March,
Chinese buyers spent $28.6bn on resi-
dential real estate in the US, more than
double that spent by Canadians, the
nextbiggestsourceof foreignbuying—a
far cry from 2011, when the Chinese
spent $7bn on US real estate, or 2000
whentheyspent$50m.

Andtheyarespendingbig.
The Chinese bought homes that were

more than three times pricier than
Americans, paying on average $831,800
per property — about 70 per cent of it
paid in cash — compared with $255,600
foraUSbuyer.

Amid stock market gyrations, anti-
corruption campaigns and a slowing
economy at home, the Chinese upper
class has in the past two years been keen
toparkitsmoneyoverseas.

“In the 5,000 years of China’s history,
never have so many Chinese quietly
moved so much money out of the

country at such a fast pace,” wrote Real-
tyTrac inaresearchnote lastmonth.

“Nowhere is that . . . capital flight
more prevalent than into the US resi-
dential real estate market, where bil-
lions are pouring into the American
dream.”

Stephen Shapiro, vice-president of
New York capital markets at Jones Lang
LaSalle, says: “They aren’t necessarily
being bought for occupancy. They’re
using it as a bank. If you live in China, or
Russia,orVenezuelaandyouneedtoget
your currency out of there . . . buying
real estate in New York has proven [in]
everycycleas thesafest investment.”

China underpinned New York’s re-
covery because, even though local buy-
ers pulled back, Chinese appetite for
condos remained strong, with average
home prices in New York exceeding
2006 peak levels. This led to a swath of
new luxury developments breaking
ground.

When the 75-storey number 175 West
57th Street was completed last year, it
became the tallest residential tower in
New York City. A few months later, 432
Park Avenue, another super luxury sky-
scraper on Billionaires’ Row, became
thetallest.

Developers saw these high-flying
projects and piled in, says Andy Gerrin-
ger, managing director of The Market-
ing Directors, a real estate marketing
company.

“It’s a herd mentality,” says Mr Ger-
ringer. “Everybodyhasbeenchasing the
super-highend.”

But despite the doubling of land
prices in the past few years, luxury
has become ever more ubiquitous.
With higher costs, it is harder for devel-
opers to justify new towers that do not
commandthehighestprices.

More than 80 per cent of new US mul-

tifamily units — or apartment towers —
built in the past two years have com-
manded rents in the top fifth of the mar-
ket, according to CoStar, a property
researchgroup.

“Theair isverythinupthere,”saysMr
Gerringer. “There are only so many peo-
ple thatcanafford$20mapartments.”

Foreigners pile
into Central Park’s
Billionaires’ Row

Elizabeth Stribling sold half the Plaza
Hotel apartments to foreigners

In recent years, China’s
shopping habits have
becomemore voracious
andmore luxurious

H aving long been dismissed
as the land of the falling
house prices, Tokyo’s real
estate market is staging a
comeback.

An Abenomics-driven weaker yen
and a slowdown in China are triggering
an influx of Asian capital into Japan as a
haveninvestment.

Investors from China, Hong Kong and
Taiwan are snapping up everything
from condominiums in central Tokyo,
to office buildings, housing, conven-
ience-store chains, and ski and hot-
springresortsacross thecountry.

“It’s almost as if they are buying
candies. Their purchases come
extremely fast,” says Takeshi Saishoji,
general manager at Nomura Real Estate
UrbanNet.

Japanese real estate brokers such as
Nomura have opened offices in
Hong Kong and Singapore over the past
year to tap into demand from high-
net-worth individuals, and setting up
tours for east Asian investors that
include limousine transfers from the
airport.

At Nomura, the value of transac-
tions with east Asian investors has
increased from Y10bn ($83m) in 2013
to Y15bn last year.

In May, Daikyo Anabuki Real Estate

held seminars at hotels in Hong Kong
and Taipei that drew about 100 partici-
pants.

“Japan has less of a country risk and it
is stable, whereas real estate prices in
Hong Kong are soaring,” says Jin Suga-
wara, general manager at Daikyo
Anabuki.

After the economic bubble burst in
the 1980s, real estate prices in Japan
declined for nearly a quarter century,
excluding a brief spike before the global
financialcrisisof2008.

But a commitment by Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe to banish deflation, com-
bined with the Bank of Japan’s
aggressive monetary easing, have sent
the yen depreciating sharply and
spurred expectations of a rise in prop-
ertyprices.

“To some Asian investors, real
estate prices appear about 20-30 per
cent cheaper now, compared to
before Abenomics,” says Mr Saishoji.

Analysts at Deutsche Securities
also say that several preconditions
for an asset bubble in Japan are in
place. These include high expecta-
tions of the selection of Tokyo for the
2020 Olympics, and strong real
estate lending by banks.

New loans by Japanese banks to

the real estate sector topped Y10tn
($83bn) in the 2014-2015 financial
year, equalling the level of the 2007-
2008 mini-bubble.

Yet that is still nowhere near
the estimated Y50tn in banks’ real
estate lending during the late 1980s and
theearly1990s,accordingtothebroker-
age. Overall, land prices are still declin-
ing nationwide, but the recovery has
beenstrong inbigcities.

The average price of a new condo-
minium in Tokyo’s 23 wards during
the first six months of 2015 was
Y62.31m, up 5.9 per cent from a year
earlier and reaching the highest level
since 1992, according to the Real
Estate Economic Institute.

The initial offering of 495 condos at
Brillia Towers in the popular Meguro
area of central Tokyo in mid-July was
sold out immediately, with the highest
price tagatY459m.

The most popular units were 43 times
subscribed, according to Tokyo Tate-
mono, the developer. Analysts say the
high rate of buyers over the age of 50
also reflects solid demand from wealthy
Japanese individuals looking to counter
higher inheritance taxes by parking
theirmoneyinproperty.

Average rents in Tokyo’s 23 wards for
mid-market apartments have also
recovered since a correction that took
place in the wake of the financial crisis
that followed the collapse of Lehman
Bros in2008.

Rents rose 1.1 per cent year-on-year
during the second quarter of 2015,
according to London-based real estate
agentSavills.

“Yields inTokyoarehigherthanthose

in Hong Kong and Singapore, while the
cost per square metre is substantially
cheaper than either,” says Christian
Mancini, who is chief executive officer
of Northeast Asia and Japan at Savills,
theestateagent.

Residential yields in Tokyo for mid-
market condos are about 3-4 per cent,
compared to 2.5-3 per cent in Hong
Kong and 3-3.5 per cent in Singapore,
accordingtoMrMancini.

Mitsuo Hashimoto, director at estate
agency Housing Japan, says that over-
seas interest in Japanese real estate has
been the highest since the company
started providing leasing services to
expatriates in2000.

“During the 2004-2008 boom, the
driver was institutional investors from
the US and Europe. Now, there are more
investments from wealthy Asian indi-
viduals,”MrHashimotosays.

During 2015, the company has seen
its real estate transactions involving
overseas investors double from a year
earlier, and expects a similar pace of
growththisyear.

Still, a bigger question for investors is
whether the real estate boom will
survive a planned increase in Japan’s
consumption tax to 10 per cent, up from
8 per cent, in April 2017, and persist
beyondthe2020Olympics.

As analysts Yoji Otani and Akiko
Komine, of Deutsche Securities, wrote
recently: “We believe this party
will most likely be the last one for the
Japanese real estate market. Despite
that, the dance music is playing a lively
tune.

“For now, we see no choice but to con-
tinuetodance.”

Japan’s real estate agencies
fear darker times ahead
Tokyo Housingmarket
speculation grows as
Asian buyers pour their
assets into the country,
reportsKana Inagaki

Asian boom

Japanese bank lending
balance to the real estate
industry
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‘It’s almost as if they are
buying candy, all across
Japan. These purchases
are extremely fast’

New York

In the past two years, the
Chinese upper class has
been moving its money
into overseas property,
writes Anna Nicolaou
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